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Nation celebrates new
infrastructure projects
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Hittatsoo -Proud Ucluelet First Nation
(UFN) leaders huddled together on the
cold, rainy waterfront at Hittatsoo to
take part in a ribbon -cutting ceremony
marking the official opening of their
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brand -new sewer system.
"It's not sewer we're celebrating,"
joked spokesperson Tyson Touchie.
"We're celebrating healthier
communities and a healthy harbor."
Up until 2009, UFN relied on a septic
tank to collect solid wastes and pumped
raw liquid effluent into Ucluelet
Harbor. Touchie said it's been more
than 30 years since the community has
been able to harvest clams and crab on
their shores.
Besides the increased capacity, the
new $2.6 million system keeps wastes
from entering Ucluelet Harbor, making
for a cleaner environment. UFN now
pumps its sewage through a submarine
pipe that stretches across the harbor to
holding ponds on High Focus Island,
District of Ucluelet property, where it is
treated.
Touchie said UFN pays the District
of Ucluelet for tapping into their
municipal water system and for sewage
treatment. He hopes it won't be too
long before the community can harvest
edible clams and crab once again on
their shores.
The new sewer system posed unusual
challenges for UFN. Archeologists

Photo by Denise Titian

On day one of the social issue forum held at Maht Mahs gym Jan. 28 and 29,
participants were divided by gender into two groups. Anne Robinson led the
women in a brainstorming session on Nuu -chah -nulth culture while Ray
Seitcher Sr. did the same at the other end of the room with the men. The groups
talked about how people once worked hard gathering food and everything else
it took to survive . "There was never any waste because people appreciated all
the hard work that went into getting and making things," said one person
Some noted there was a disconnect between the generations that has occurred.
"We have youth centres here and elders centres there and everyone else is just
in the middle," said another.

From a wish and a prayer
p Y
to the hard work of
creatingg somethingg better
By Debora Steel
with files from Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporters

Wouldn't it be wonderful if we could
wave a magic wand and live in the
community of our dreams? What would
you wish for?
That was just one of the questions
tackled by participants of the social
issues forum held over two days at Maht
Mahs gym on Tseshaht territory.
Nuu -chah- nulth-aht gathered on Jan.
28 and 29 to do the heavy lifting of
building Nuu -chah -nulth communities
up for a better tomorrow.
Wishing and dreaming were just two
activities on the agenda during the
Magic Wand exercise. Self-analysis,
self-reflection, and the pain of facing
flaws and foibles and frailties, were also
part of the process. It made for some
intense and emotional work. The result,
however, was a plan to move forward
for Nuu -chah -nulth communities and
instructions to the leadership to help
their citizens find their way out of
unacceptable circumstances.

Nuu -chah -nulth people are desperate
to live in communities where their
cultural roots run deep and their families
grow strong, healthy and happy.
Some forum participants believe the
key to achieving these communities is
found in the language and culture of the
Nuu -chah- nulth. They say going back to
cultural practices will help people regain
their sense of identity, develop selfesteem and build respectful relationships
with one another.
Participants said an integral step is for
Elders to teach the dances, songs and
stories of the Nuu -chah -nulth peoples so
that the youth are fortified by them.
But just as critical was the
commitment to learn. "This time I will
listen," promised one participant.
Another echoed that sentiment.
"People talk about loss of language,
but it is what we make it to be. If we
want to keep it alive, we've got to make
time to go learn."
Language and culture, said the mother,
is passed through the generations and she
wanted to pass her knowledge to her
daughter, but there were gaps in her
education about Nuu -chah -nulth culture.
Continued on page 5.
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were brought in to sift through the
ancient middens that would have to be
dug up to install the new pipes.
Thirteen sets of historic remains were
unearthed; they were re- interred near
the present day cemetery in accordance
with ancient Uclulth tradition.
During the construction of the sewer
system, UFN council took the
opportunity to install a paved
waterfront walkway and plant sedge
grass to stabilize the slopes.
The Jan. 29 community celebration
not only marked the opening of the
new sewer system but also officially
opened the new subdivision featuring
dozens of CMHC award -winning
family homes.
UFN Chief Councillor Vi Mundy
said the celebration showcases UFN's
efforts to improve the health and living
standards of their community
members. In the past two years UFN
has added 27 social housing units,
fulfilling Phase I of their new
subdivision development.
Some of the new homes could not be
used until UFN switched over to their
upgraded sewer system. The old
system just did not have the capacity to
take on the demands the new homes
would place on it.
At the ribbon -cutting ceremony for
the opening of the new subdivision,
Tyson Touchie said the entire area was
rugged scrub forest only six years ago.
The site was cleared and engineered so
that the new homes would be situated
on level, well- drained land.
Continued on page 9.

Denise Titian

Ucluelet First Nation celebrates community infrustructure projects with a
ribbon cutting of their new sewer system, and another ribbon cutting at a
new housing development on Jan. 29.
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DEADLINE:
Please note dut the deadline bit
submissions fix our next issue is
Feb. 20. 2009
Alter that date material submitted and
judged appropriate muslin
maraalsstglessmcnt but, if material
is still relevant will be included in the
following issue.
In an ideal world. submissions would p
be typed rather than hand- orinen.
Article, can be sent by email to
herldSMaIn sosIWna0 ing
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a brief
des'smion of subject()) and return
address.
Pictures widow return address will
remain on Me. Allew two - foe weeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
sa0u01 be accepted

Ahousaht and Hesquiaht -The village
of Torino is taking notice of a declaration
issued by Ahousaht and Hesquiaht
claiming ultimate authority over their
traditional tenitoaea. The declaration,
signed by the type ha'wilth of each
nation, Manikins and Matlahoa,
respectively, was sent to the District of
Torino in a tarter.
Magnin., Chief Lewis George said he
is tired of got emment agencies telling
people they are consulting and
aceommodating First Nations when
usually they are merely reporting
decisions they have already made.
Ile said the department of Fisheries
and Oceans (DFO) has been negotiating
with the United Sates on the Pacific
Salmon Treaty. In a Uu- a -thluk meeting
held Feb. 7, it was reported that Canada
accepted $30 million to compensation
from the U.S. in exchange for 30 per
cent reduction in the West Coast salmon
polo. said Mequin
"This is our hahoulthee and our fish
are not for sale," he said. "We are totally
against this and we didn't have a say'.' he
continued.
he chiefs presented their declaration at
the Uu- athluk meeting; one that drew
tremendous support when it was read at
an Assembly of First Nations Summit
meeting in January. The statement was
sent to federal and provincial
government officials, municipalities and
businesses.
The statement rods in pare "We, the
people of Ahouvhl and Hesquiaht, are
uniting to jointly, openly and publicly
declare: Being the rightful, legal, and
sovereign occupants and users of these
lands and waters for thousands of years
without break, we have traditionally
occupied and used these lands and
waters to sustain our way of life"
It goes en re say that, effective
.
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School District 70 (Alberni)

Have you registered your

Kindergarten child for
September?

no

Children born in `.trot need to In regiateed
far the 22009 201 o school soar. Stalling
allocation are being made based on enrollments.
AceuratenutnM «u enihal.
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Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only d

hie

9-

Sufficient advance notice addressed
spccilicaliy to 11n- Shilth -.01).
- Repentir availability at rho time of
the event.
- Editorial space available in the peer
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

register year child in your

Please

permission and
our ha'wiih. e authon,e

prior to Feb. 57.:0
27.

what happens in our
ha 'houlthee. By increasing
our presence in our territories
all will know the deepest

-
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meaning of ha'houlthee. We
will give power to our
economic strength and
contribution to the
development of this province
and country."
Hesquiaht Chief Councillor
Joe Tom said his people
supports Ahousaht and will
continue to walk with them.
We want to tell B.C. and
Canada there's a new way of
doing business, Hesquiaht
and Ahousaht will no longer
be left out."
Magnin u1), Lewis George, Lyre of Ahem.. has
He said they've stood by
declared that no development will take place in his
and listened to empty
ha'houlthee without his permission.
promises from government
for 150 years.
The two nations put together a
"They promised to take care of m
committee they call their warriors. Both
but they rake our resources and create
nations have warriors on the committee.
parks in our territories without
Their job is to develop plans that will
consulting us," he complained.
bring economic prosperity to the nations.
Hesquiaht learned recently that their
In their letter to government and
treaty budget would he cut back this
business they said they would call upon
Year.
their traditional laws and seek
"When we ask for help to become
permission from the ha'wiih to access
self- sufficient they say they have
the resources in their ha'houlthee. They
nothing to give us yet, suddenly,
declare that they will manage and
there's all kinds of money to hail out
benefit from the wealth in their
industry and other Canadians so they
há houlthee.
won't lose their jobs," said Tom.
Tom said rho ho'wiih had not yet
"Canada and B.C. are not working
received any response from the federal
with us in good faith.' he said. "Others
or provincial government but the Village
are prospering our of our resources and
of Toftno has requested a meeting with
we're just getting poorer and poorer."
the chiefs.

let* or

oa

thine

and

bring their Birth Certificate
and Care Card.

Atleo hopes that Canada will work
with First Nations communities to find
creative ways for Indigenous peoples ro
benefit from this new federal budget,
outside of the limited provision in the
budget specifically targeted for First
Nations peoples.
Canada did not meet the expectations
of First Nations with the new federal
budget, but it can still help lift up First
Nations at the same time as it lifts
Canada out of its current economic
despair.
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being removed from our territories and
our seas without benefit accruing to
First Nations communities, where these
resources had provided well for the
Indigenous people over the centuries"
It's difficult for leaders to see this
when they know there is so much more
that could be done to improve the live
of their community members, he said. s
This budget falls far below the
commitments made in the Kelowna
Accord, and those dollars were then
cant to catch First Nations up to non Indigenous society. And since the time
Oh commitment.
Nation
communities have fallen even farther
behind, tin the areas of health. education.
employment, capacity and quality of

budget to address the pressing needs of
First Nations communities.
"Our children are falling farther and
farther behind because Canada's
government does not take their
responsibilities and obligations
seriously."
The United Nations has even
acknowledged that fact this week, and its
human rights panel has urged the
Canadian government to do more to
improve the welfare of the First Nations
people, to reduce the gap that continues
to grow in rise living standards between
Aboriginal and ram- Ab 'g'
peoples.
Adeo said.
"Where is Canada's plan to lift First
Nations out of poverty? It's not in this
budget."
Canada needs to invest in this
community by providing the required
funding to educate First Nations young
people properly in the schools that will
be built. Canada holds stubbornly to the
two per cent funding cap imposed in
1996, despite the fact that indigenous
society is the fastest growing segment in
Canada today, leaving First Nations
governments struggling more and more
each year to provide sent ices to their
growing populations
"Billions of dollars in resources are

For further informali°. conati any
Elementary Selma

Information

COVERAGE:

dollars into Canada's economy, giving
the green light to shovel -ready
infrastructure projects across the country,
companies will be draw ing from the
same limited labor force and trades over
the course of the next couple of years.
Allen reminds governments and
businesses that there is a reedy pool of
talent that has long been ignored and that
can fill any shonfall -the Aboriginal
workforce.
Allen said the Nun-chah -aulth Tribal
Council is disappointed that the federal
government did not do more in the

I

authority in their territories

foreign countries. Payable to the
Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council.
Mo

The federal budget has passed despite
the government's inadequate response to
the desperate needs of First Nations
people, said Nuu -shalt nulth Tribal
Council President Cliff Atleo, Sr, but
there is a way to compound the meager
benefits to Indigenous communities set
out in this so- called stimulus package
Hire First Nations people to work on
infrastructure projects; Use First Nation
contractors and suppliers; Consult with
First Nations before the shovels hit the
ground, he said.
With the injection of billions of

Ha- J'hi/th -Su will include linters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the svriter:s full name, address and phone number on them.
Nantes can he withheld by (.guest Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
Nk resent the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely axed publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu -chah -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those atilt writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu <hah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sat includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ha- Shihh -.Se or Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

immediately, the ha'wiih will
assert their inherent authority
over their traditional
territories. "The power of our
ha'wiih must be recognised -go
effective immediately: any
economic activity in ournx
ha'houlthee is by Oho wk.
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Work with First Nations to put First Nations to work
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Tseshaht hosts survivors for demolition of Peake Hall
the survivors was greatly

the stories that parents and grandparents
have told about rape and torturous

By Debra She/
Fla-Shilth-Sa Reponer

Tsesludit-Glass shatters as a rock,
hurled through the air moments earlier,
meets its intended target, a window in
an old building, a monster lurking m the
beans and minds of Native people
across B.C. and beyond.
Another window. breaks, and then
another. A shocking noise, but satisfying
to some.

Old nails squeak and groan as laded
wood panels are ripped away from the
building's exterior. Crowbars pry at
window sill, The glass on a set of doors
explodes.
Tears flow as the people that are
tearing at the building early pieces of it
down a set of stairs to a roaring fire
where the debris is piled and burned.
What could this building represent to
have it so mistreated?
Hurt, pain, violence, hunger, broken
dreams and broken families, battered
cultures and battered bodies It is Peake
Hall, the dormitory of the Alberni Indian
Residential School, the site of
unspeakable abuse of young children
over the generations.
Survivors of this school gathered on
Feb. 10 to find some closure before the
dormitory building is demolished by the
Tseshaht First Nation. This day the
survivors and their families symbolically
destroy the physical presence of the
nightmare the building represents.
They share stories of the children that
were sent to the school who would
become forever estranged from their
families and their culture. They whisper

appreciated, as one alter another
told the Tseshaht people that they
would never be forgotten for
who they did that day
Mel Good, a Snonymusw who
traveled front Nanaimo, said he
got his pint back as pang of the
old building burned.
"I am emotional when I arn
with the Nuu-chah.nulth. My
heart opens op " He had all the
Tseshahts stand up to be
acknowledged.
-These people opened their
doors to all: he said crying. "I
am more at home here than
in my homeland."
Good spoke of the northern
people who attended the school,
and of the Nuu -chap -nuhh from
around the island who went
there Ile was concerned that
many of the children that went to
that place were never to be
:domed to their parents and
tot(
communities. Their spirits were
stuck in this place, he said.
"A lot of souls are curled up in
the fetal position," he said,
"stuck in the walls and the attic0 I
of the dormitory building.
Many survivors said they
wanted a chance to call to their Tseshaht Elder Willard Gallic stands in front of
relatives to free them from the
Peake Hall, a dormitory of the Alberni Indian

treatment. of being beaten for speaking
their Native languages, of being hungry,
scrounging through garbage bins for an
old bit of potato or other such morsel.
William Matthews, a Gilman who
attended the school M his south. had
traveled to the event by bus from
Hazelton with other survivors and their
families. Ile said it was an emotional but
happy day for balm.
lie had been sexually abused by a
school teacher during his time at the
school. Ile mid it took a long time to bc
able to talk about that abuse.
The federal government constructed
the school building, but, because it is
located in the back yard of the Tseshahts,
they have uteri up Me responsibility to
the dormitory down. They invited
the nun and women who attended the
school and lived in that dormitory to
visit the territory on this occasion,
opening their hearts to them as their
guests drew a line under their
experiences there.

Ial

.r

eí7

Tseshaht arranged to have the
survivors traditionally brushed with
smudge and cedar boughs M the
longhousc. They wrapped the survivors
in blanket, made sure Mere were
councillors on hand to work through the
trauma of returning to the site. They
sang to them to lilt their spirits, and
prayed for them to heal their pain. They
fed them as well, good medicine for the
hungry soul.
Tseshaht's Chief Councillor Les Sam
said Tseshahl would never lunt its back
on the survivors, helping where they can
to deal with their grief.
And Tseshaht's caring and kindness to

u
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Residential School, after school survivors broke
But Tseshaht had thought of
windows and tore off and burned the wand
this as well. Elder Willard Gallic exterior paneling in a ceremonial demolition of
.

assured his guests Mat the night the
before there were ceremonies
held in the building releasing those

spirits from that prison.
Wally and Donna Samuel met in

building on Feb. 10.
Puke Hall in the 1960s

and have been

together ever since they left the school.
building a strong, cultural family.
Continued on page R.
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TAKE FLIGHT AT NVIT.

Continued from page I.
"I feel that did not learn enough and
I want to learn more." She said she
1

yearns to fill in those gape
Some participants wanted to see
language nests established, and others
wanted language nights held where
games and other activities would be
conducted in the Nulslioh -nulth
language only.
They wanted to see a commitment in
Me schools at home, and in the urban
centre schools, to teach the language.
But they put the onus on themselves.
One person wished to set an example for
other Nuu -ohah.ndlh.ah. and he a great
teacher.
High on the agenda of the Comm
participants was a healthy leadership
that could model positive behaviors for
the people. Some wanted a return to
traditional government, with the

.-
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a

enures aged sexual aceault, which

successes.
"My wish is that the fighting would
end," said one participant "That my
people would find a harmonious way to

Nuu- chah.nolth'ahl had been working
on a restorative justice model for several
years Ile urged people to get back to
work on the model and asked the mbel
council to partner with the RCMP
Constable Theresa Thompson of the
Port Alberni RCMP detachment, a
former psychianic nurse, who now

deal with all things, be they big or link.
That those belittling, childish behaviors
would stop, said one person.
Another major concern was the
economic situation facing many Nun-

"The parties get together and deal
with the incident; the offender tweets
the harm that was done and makes peace
with the community," she pointed out
In beginning her presentation,
Thompson acknowledged that sexual
Mime is a difficult topic to talk about.
Sexual assault, she said, means forced

sexual activity, or sexual activity

In

great place to grow

we), 10

A return,/ traditional Nuu-chah-nulth
laws and restorative justice approaches
would contribute to safer societies.
Earl Smith reminded the group that

1

I

assault, where there are no physical
injuries resulting from the assault, all the

were needing supports.

devolution of decision making to the ho.
with from the elected chiefs.
Healthy communities also meant
living free of all forms of abuse, and
feeling safe as lives are lead in those
communities.
There were many suggestions on how
to accomplish this Talking circle, life
skills Mining, and elders teachings
would benefit and build up support
systems, some believe. Parenting
programs were needed, said others, as

grow with College Readiness. you'll
find the tailored program for all your
educational requirements

With campuses

without consent of the victim. It hinges
in severity from first degree sexual

involves violence resulting in injuries to
the victim.
According to Thompson, sexual
assault can be so rampant in some
communities that it can become
perceived as acceptable or normal
behavion Some people, she said, dual
want to or are afraid to come forward to
report assaults out
or shame.
Before Thompson could finish her
presentOion, several speakers rose to
talk about personal experiences with
sexual assault crimes. They urged the
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council to work
in partnership with the RCMP to do
prevention work in the communities.
Iris Sam suggested that Nuu-chahnulth victims of sexual abuse form their
own support group which would meet in
one location.
.1 love toy people and I hale to see
them suffer," she said.
Thug. and alcohol-free communities
was another big dream There, too,
participants said supports were needed,
including programs like Alcoholics
Anonymous, and access to resources like
dates centres and cleansing initiatives.
Some suggested way forward was io
hold people up and acknowledge their

the issues.

loom yourself into

Ha-Shilth-Sa
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Language integral
. to Nuu-chah-nulth identity

specializes in suicide, sexual assault and
child sexual abuse issues, made a
presentation at the forum on Ian 28. She
mid she liked the idea of restorative
justice because work is done to resolve

:
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chah-nulth communities.
One person wished he had a fish boat
so that he could provide for the elders,
his family, and the rest of the

community.
Another wanted a self-sustaining
community in 10 years; that person
envisioned increased tourism
opportunities and locally -mind talent
that could be put to work in that industry.
When it came to Mining, education
and employment, Room nankin..
wanted the training brought to the
communities.
It was also believed that people should
become fully aware of their territoties
and resources so that they could develop
ventures that promoted cultural
awareness while generating wealth for

h

e

r

i

the people.

"My wish would be to bring each and
every member home to a sustainable and
complete community," said one
participant. "One that has housing to
meet each family's needs. A job for each
member, and a complete community
with everything in it to sustain itself
The social issues forum was held after
12 of the 14 Nun-chah-nuld,
communities held individual gatherings
to discuss concerns.
Vina Robinson traveled to each Nunchalt-nulth community in December and
January.
Each community was asked to
complete four tasks,

I. Identify three key social issues in
your community
2. Identify the barriers your
community faces
I. Identify recommendations or
solutions
4. Tell what your vision of a healthy
community is
Of the 12 communities, six key issues
were named as hindranc. to healthy
community:

emmunication between paren. and
school staff re: school programs, lack

of cultural programs, lack of support
services for paren. and students, latent!
violence).
A Culture and language (at risk of
loamg haahuupa, tumult. and elders
presence missing, no longer practice
Nuu-chah-nulth laws).

I

Unemployment (lack of job
opportunities and mental/ emotional
issues that come with long-term
unemployment).
6. Wiisak shulth (bullying amongst
our own people; powcr/con.lffinvy;
racism).
More on the social issues forum on
5.

pugs,

Make a commitment
By Jack F. Little
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Mehl Mahs-Elder Ileo Nookemis of
Humay-aht said the opening prayer on
day two of the Nuu- chalsnulth Tribal
Council INTL', Social Forum Jan. 29.
Semen William. 7,, emcee for the
fforum. commented on the importance of
respect to Nuu .chah'nullh.

lie careful of how

we speak to one
another," he said We also must respect
our elders, he mid.
"Do an inventory of ourselves and ask
yourself 'Am I pan of the solution or

oriented," Williams said He thanked all
those that presorted in day one of the
forum.
Helen Dick talked about issues, such
as isolation of people with a disability
and the frustrations they face when
trying to access services. There needs to
be proper housing for people with a
disability and Dick stated that people
with a disability just warn an equal

opportunity for jobs. There is an
assumption that a person with a
disability can't do the job.
After a nutrition break members of a
Healthy Living Panel shared their
experiences. Members of the panel
included Delavina Lawrence, Ramey

I

pan of the problem?" Williams
suggested. He also said culture and
traditions will be key comp owls to the
Thmehah-nulth community's future
success.
On the issue of trauma. Williams asked
everyone to be mindful and respectful of
anyone that may be experiencing trauma,

and that it is important that these people
seek help. A person may be triggered
because of their experiences in
residential school, such as physical,
emotional, mental or sexual abuse.
"Be sola ins -focmd rather than crisis-

,.'

William

On

and Matilda Allen.

Lawrence shared her experience of
changing her diet, which helped her to
both lose weight and feel Miter about
herself She ate a lot of fruits and salads
during the work week.
"On weekends I would Mat myself to
foods that I really enjoyed," Lawrence
said. It was important to set a goal as to
how much weight to lose. She also said
that it is important to be active, do
physical exercise, such as walking or
play sports with your children.
Continued on page IO.

:
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I. Safety (dangers in commonly,
racism, elder abuse, lack of sufficient
health care, violence and sexual abuse).
2. Alcohol and drug use (addictions
in all ages, drug dealers/bootleggers,
lateral violence, fear of reporting).
I. Education trawl,
children being targeted by fellow
students and staff, lack of
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of building healthy communities, creating a plan on
Participants of the social issues forum held at Maht Muhs en Jan. 20 and 25 did the heavy lilting
spoke, where drugs and alcohol are a thing of the past and were moon jrcI safe
how to live the dream of communities where the Nuu-chah-nulth language is
raise their families and bold their economies for a brighter future.

to

°
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Past, present and future
of Nuu- chah -nulth as
envisioned at forum
Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
By.

To understand where you are going,
you have to know where you have been,
so Nuu -shah -ninth -alit attending a social
issues forum at Maht hints gym on Jan.
28 and 29 were asked not only to look
back at the journey of the Nuu chah
hin
to n alt lithe past, but to look within
on
the
rney
to
find a way' forward
the happy, healthy and safe communities
of the future.

What was discovered in the process
became the Nuu -shah-ninth 70,120iew:
What was it hike to be Nuu- chah-o2lth
in the past, before the Indian Act was
imposed upon the people, changing their
lives forever^ What does it mean to be
Nuu .chat -ninth today? And what is the
vision for the Nuu- chah -nulth people
going forward.
Forum participants had a lot to say
about the way they believed the Nuu chah -ninth people of the past lived
before the Indian Act cast a pall over
their world w the I IOUs. Proud, was an
answer often used to describe those
people of long ago.
What contributed to that pride to
being Nuu -shah-ninth'? Some said it was
their independent spirit and self-reliance
Mat was at the core of the Nuuchahnulth peoples. And while each tribe was
self-sustaining to a great extent, they
worked opener
and
concerns, because at the heart of the
Nuu- chah -oulth is family, and each tribe
has threads of family that weave their
communities together. People
understood their family ties and honored
those ties, said some.
"Family was important, to be strong
with family, culture and tradition"
What was central to the communities'
functioning was the adherence to the old
laws and traditions, said some forum
participant s.
If someone did something w ong,
there were consequences. And anything
done wrong was corrected right away.
People understood the meaning of
soak (respect), and there was a full
respect of the people for the
and
the ha wish for the people.
"The top of the pillar wouldn't exist if
If
for the bottom of the pillar,"
said eone participant.
other put a finer
point on the issue. Leaders were
expected to lewd by example.

kiwi*

Some said there was a firm set of
values in place to guide the community,
and the people lived the culture rather
Man practiced ih There was also a deep
understanding of the
and
responsibilities of the individual to both
his family and community.
The land and sea provided for the
people then, and the people took
1

seriously their responsibilities to the
land and sea. The people maintained
themselves through this connection with
the earth and sea.

What about
today?
In stark contrast to the idyllic life led
by the Nuu -chah -nulth of yesteryear, the

ancestors.
The prevailing opinion coming out
this discussion was that today's Nuu.
chah -nulth needed to struggle and

'Specializing

wI

IYxgarants
Jay R Norton. FCOA CPFM

Maim.*

CAN. CFP
Mile R Mflliems, CGA Dipli
Cary

strategic management

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude SL
Port alxNni, &C.

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Albh`mi. B.C.
V99 245

tildar. Tata,

To say that the Nuuchah -ninth
participants in the fovea wanted a return
to the independence and self-sufficiency
of the past would be only pan of the new
vision for the future.
What they want is healthy families and
economies that reflet the history, culture
and traditions of their people.
They also said they wanted to stop

dwelling on the past and look far into the
future where the tribal connections
would again he strong, and the fighting
among the people would cease.
What is driving this vision is hope, is
the knowledge that with the forum the
goals set out arc moving forward
What is required, said one participant,
is that the leaders demonstrate true

leadership.
"Our intent Is to change our story, to
stop reliving it and you have the
commitment of the NTC leadership to
work toward making this change,"
promised NTC Vice- president Ile.
Michelle Corf ld.

lid

3G,rp
www.portalbNNbwen.lia email: raylasaowerst^shav;.

Co

We deliver world wide!

your wellbeing.
o
The power lies in the choices you
make everyday on your own behalf A
holistic approach is balancing various
mows of the whole person, these
Physical: (your body) five senses
which enable you to touch, see, heat,
shell. and taste the world around you.
Ile aware of your body, what makes it
feel good and what makes it hurt.
Learn to listen to your body.

Phone: 721 -629í

1- 800 -287 -9961

Call for Proposals
Nuu- chah -nulth Language S Culture Proposals
Application Deadline: 4 30pm February O7 ^, 2009

eIEIIO'

TSESHAHT MARKET

NEDC in parmershlp with the Primates Wood Relief Development Fund is pleased to be
able to offer Me Nuuchafl -ninth language a Culture Program (1419P). This program
is designed to assist in the transfer and preservation of the Nuu -chah -nulth language are
culture as follows:

OblectNes:
To support short -tern project that produce mateoals that assist in the revitalization and
maintenance of the Nuu- chah- nulih(RCN) language and culture.

leTflpo
FULL SERVICE

Elinibilily:
This fund is available to all Nuu -exalt -ninth
Nuu -chap- nulih.

k

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS

Hours of operation - 7:00 am -

10:30

Mt., Individuals and companies owned by

Garry:

AND SO MUCH MORE!

given to projects that
Develop student language teaming material /tools (interactive and hands on tools will be given top prrooty),
Share their materials with Nair community and others freely,
Benefit the most people,
Are requesting the lowest contribution per beneficiary,
Build upon previous init.tves andlar use other resources,
Demonstate community support
The nearer must demonstrate strategies that promote the Intergenerational
mind of the NCR language and culture imam build upon previous language and

Priority

pm

Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail:

tseshohtmarket@ahaw,ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

WOODWARD

A vision of a

new time

N4Do/igPi

Mental: (your thoughts) your
knowledge, attitudes and beliefs, your
analytical self.
Mental health can be defined as a
feeling of inner peace with control of
mental faculties. A person will
experience inner peace to the extent that
he /she feels that he she is in control of
his circumstances. Goal soling and daily
planning sessions will help to organize
what w can control, and thus enhance
our anal health.
Sturm! bear spirit) your
relationship with yourself, your
creativity. your life purpose and your
relationship with a higher power.
Spiritually requires inner calmness,
openness to your creativity, and trust in
your knowledge.

& COMPANY

The Woodward Workshops in
First Nations Law and Governance
Knowledge Sharing Series

a

real

cotta
15
Each project will be rimmed to mare minimum of 25% of therofal project
funding from sources other than the Nuu chaM1 nulih Language and Culture Fund.

Results and/or Impacts:
win resat In proems, mal wA assist
and culture Nres a be snared ion the

Nt

Ammon.
AN

b

e

trans.

-nulth language

omf

uNuehah

m

'low

needs without

g

and needs of others.
Because people want to be liked and
thought of as `nice' or 'easy to get along
with,' they often keep their opinions to
those opinions
themselves, especially
conflict with other people's This
sometimes leads to being taken
advantage of by people who are not as

if

mce or considerate. Asserting yourself
will stop others from cheating you and
you from cheating yourself out of what
you deserve.
Assertive behavior includes:
Making requests and asking for
favors
Starting, changing or ending
conversations
Sharing feelings, opinions and
experiences with others
Refusing others' requests if they arc
too demanding
Questioning rules or traditions that
don't make sense or don't seem fair
Addressing problems or things that
bother you
Being firm so that your rights are

aa

projects approved for funding must be completed by March 31 2010

b roar

Namm
4-

-

or (250) 383_2356.

The next deadline for submissions
to Ha- Shilth -Sa is Feb. 20.
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The Northern Region
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to employees;

Thursday, Feb. 1% 2009
Travellodge Saver Bridge Inn 140 Trans Canada Hwy
Duncan, BC
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Registration deadline: Feb.16, 2009
Contact: Dawn IMach at too. womhb cboticompamscron

their inn
Only
feelings or demands; Assertive behavior,
Speaks to the point
Passive behavior: Values self less
than others; Aggressive behavior: Values
self more than others; Assertive
behavior: Values self stun(, others
Passive behavior: You're okay, I'm
not; Aggressive behavior: I'm okay,
you're not Assertive behavior: I'm
okay, you're okay
g
The key to assertiveness is in being
well
to
yourself
as
wring and respectful
behavior

Nuu- chah -nulth Tiitfaq*

Ann Murray

How to properly dismiss employees.

if

.

be

purpose and content of employment contracts and policies; and

PPasssve

Passive behavior: Agrees with others
lips; Aggressive
despite their own

Expressing positive emotions
Expressing negative emotions
Many people are concerned that if they
assert themselves others will think of

L
_

in

respected

Charlotte

-.

covered include:

obliga-

hurting or

Here
a few examples of the
differences
r between aggressive, passive
and assertive behavior:
Passive behavior is afraid to speak
up; Aggressive behavior interrupts and
'talks over others; Assertive behavior:
speaks openly
Passive behavior speaks softly'
Aggressive behavior: speaks loudly'
Assertive behavior: Uses a
conversational tone
Paive behavior: Shows little or no
expression; Aggrc use behavior:
intimidates others with expression
Assertive behavior: shows expressions
that match the message
Passive behavior: isolates self from
groups; Aggressive behavior: Controls
groups; Assertive behavior: Participates

ng the opinions, feelings

ßaYSertclrer

Workshop 6: Aboriginal Employment Law

ploy

.pinion. feelings and

mall

DelavimLawreraeb NIMHClerk

Nuu -chah -milli Economic Development Corporation
P.O. too 1384, 7563 Pacific Rim Highway, Port
Phone (250)724 -3131
E-mail: nedc ©nedc.info

E

Assertiveness. The Oxford dictionary
is: To Assert-to state an
opinion, claim a right or establish
authority. If you assert yourself, you
behave in a way that expresses your
confidence, importance or power and
earns you respect from others.
Assertiveness expressing your

definition

Lou

Proposals received attar February 22a 2009 may NOT be considered for funding.

information session on Aboriginal Employment Sae. Topics to

their behavior as aggressive. But there is
a difference between being assertive and
aggressive.
Assertive people state their opinions,
while being respectful of others.
Aggressive people attack or ignore
others 'opinions in favor of Itch own.
Passive people don't state their opinions

Submitted by Andrew Kerr
Northern Region Prevention Worker

.

Join hwlen from one of Canada's leading Aboriginal law Erma for a seder of
high quahty, low east workshops on various essenoal law and governance topics
that directly impact First Nations and their citizens.

Alana DeGravn and Leah Mark of Woodward Be Company, and the
Coast *halt Training and Employment Society will be presenting the

Learn it's OK to stick up
for what you believe in

C1

aspects are

,sp u add Nogg laina

ver

u>r

V9Y617

Healing can be accomplished
holistically by maintaining balance or
harmony of mind, body and spirit,
balancing various aspects of the whole
person.
You are the only person who can make
the lifestyle decisions that contribute to

lrontrn(y,rr;.

M1hr
WC.

planning."

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

,4

Emotional: (your feelings) emotions
from fear,
fear.
, joy and love.
Emotional health can be defined as the
ability to stay strong in spite of

Submitted by Matilda Allm
Healthy Living Program Coordinator

Page 7

Mental Health TiiePagle

CGA

aat gag mole
MOM
MOM

f

in First Nations

taxation, auditing &

of

sacrifice always to survive.
-Today. we struggle with what white
society brought to our people and the
residential schools. We tight lo survive as
people and our people need lots of
healing,"
But not all the comments about what it
tens to be Nuu -shah -nulth today were
negative. People still feel the family
connections up and down the island area
blessing, though they admitted there
were abuses of women and children
wing that cannot he overlooked.
d6Others said the culture was still there,
but the fire of it needed to be stoked to
bum brighter. What was needed was a
way to live out the culture in the modem
times. "Culture is living, growing,
changing, and that's not necessarily a bad
thing" The important thing was take
ownership and guide that change. d

INA* Williams CGA's

General

people today seemed less contented with
heir lot in life.
Fighting within families and among
tribes continues to tear al the strong
fabric that the people once used as a
blanket to wrap themselves in for
security. Forum participants blamed the
need to define boundaries and claim land
causes the discord between neighbors
and friends.
D
is now rampant, poling great
stress on individuals and families.
Confusion and lbar are present as people
q to function with one foot each in two
worlds. One world tearing down the
other at every turn, contributes to these

feelings.
The result of the last hundred -plus
years of colonialism is loss, said many
indicating a loss of culture, language,
traditions and the self-esteem of the

McIntosh

hIf11

Health and Wellness
Your wellness starts within
(The Nuu-chah-nulth approach)
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Hupacasath chomping at the bit to build centre
annual events as the salmon festival. He
said changes to the area will scare more
fishermen away from an event that has
already shown significant losses in the
economic benefits it has brought over
the years to the community.
He warns the Hupacaaath project
moved across the road, off of the
waterfront.

By Debora Steel

ila-Shiltll -Sa Reporter
Port Alberni- Hupacasath First Nation
CEO Robert Duncan and Chief ludri),
Sayers attended the City of Port Alberni
council meeting on Feb. 9 with the
schematics for the new Ta -mans
Transformation Centre.
The nation hopes to build the 1.400
sq. ft. centre on the site of the Clutesi
Haven Marina, city -owned property
that is currently leased to the Port
Authority.
lath,
the 10- minute presentation bridle
city, Duncan described the centre as a
total cultural experience. in every way,
shape or form. The centre will house an
interpretive centre, museum and
theatre. It will be a place where the
Hupacasath dialect of the Nuu -chahnulth language will be preserved and
taught, and the story of the Hupacasath
will be told.
Wood for the building, which
promises to be impressive in design, (the
community is still working on the look
of the roof structure) is from a blow
down in the territory, and will be part of
the story the community hopes to tell
with the construction.
The cost oldie project is $4.4 million,
with $1.7 million promised by the
federal and provincial governments, a
matching grant from the Island Coastal
Economic Trust and the remainder raised
through other sources by Hupacasath.
A lease agreement from the city will
1

-

-r.

Idlü Lli21 1,11ft
(sTICar4171 11,:1111
The Thu -ma -as Transformation Centre will house an interpretive centre, a
museum ad a theatre, and will sell the story of the Hupacasath.
need to be negotiated before construction
can begin.

To get the ken the nation will be
required to go through a public
information process, discussing the plans
with interested ponies. This may be one
of the more difficult steps to creating the

building, as some stakeholders are
already digging in against the project.
"I will fight this tooth and nail," said
Bob Cole, director of the Chamber of
Commerce, but also involved in the
spurt fishing industry. He spoke briefly
to Sayers as she left the celled meeting.
He had a number

of questions for her

and was disappointed in the city's

process that night, which didn't allow for
questions from the public.
Originally the centre was to be built at
the site of the whaler's shrine and the
welcome figures at the foot of Johnston
Rd. After years of planning for the
Victoria Quay area, the site was deemed
inappropriate and the marina site chosen.
Some fear the project will interfere

with established city activities and
vents. Cole said the marina is already
oveosubscribed and what's needed is
enhancement to that facility, not a new
facility that many not accommodate such

Tseshaht celebrated for their kindness

A day of emotion, but happy,

say survivors of demolition
Continued from page

4.

He is Ahousaht and she is from the

Giton

territory
"I know a lot of had things happened
to people," he said. Wally made lifelong friends at the school, and said he
hurts with them for the suffering they
endured.
He also worked hard at becoming a
good parent and grandparent, reminding
the survivors that it can he done despite
having been sent to the schools.
"It's up to you."
Donna said she woke up that morning
with a lot of tears in her heap, but she
dragged herself out of bed because she
needed the closure.
She said she wanted to shake the
hands of the Tseshaht.
It's been a good day. I no longer have
those tears in my heart."
A woman, who amended the school for
three years in the 1960s, had moved to
',ammo after living in British
Columbia's interior for awhile. She said
she didn't understand why she was
dealing with so much stress after the
until she realized it was because
there was monster living just an hour
away in Pore Alberni.
"I was able to use my own hands to
tear a piece of that building," she said
through her tears. The only way she
knew how to honor the
was
with her wards, she said.
A- in-chut, Shawn Allo, the regional

lash*.

chief of British Columbia with the
Assembly of First Nations, said he and

Re:

Residential School.
his brother had come to witness the day's
events. Ile did not go to the school, but
his fairer Umeek, Dr. Richard Aden did
attend, so the Allen brothers did
something at die site on his behalf
Nuu <hah -nulth Tribal Council
President Cliff Armor. Wickininish, of
I

Ahousaht said the day represented
another effort to stun the page on the
residential school era and all the
darkness that came with that time.

"The residential school is a Mg scar on
our lives."
Willard Gallic spearheaded the days
events and watched over activities as
they unfolded. A lot of people were.%
there, he said, because they had already
gone onto the next pan of their journey.
"They are dancing and rejoicing up
there at what we did here today"

Educational Assessments and referrals

Skills Development, Job Fairs, Mini Job Finding Club
Employment Assistance; resumes, cover letters, interviews
Job postings /board, daily classifieds, hidden job market

Access to computers for job search

toll -free
number
for
members to
contact them:

'

Urban Training Program: funding to assist with training costs
for Aboriginal individuals in the Greater Victoria area

Victoria Native Friendship Centre, 231 Regina Ave. Victoria BC
VBTZ 1J6, 250 384 3211, 250 384 1586 Fax
Over 35 years of dedicated service

;á

to Greater Victoria Communities

- - --
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Great work opportunity as Community Health Nurse

i

Work on exciting Vancouver Island
and experience vibrant, recreational lifestyle!

1

Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council is seeking
lull -time
Community Health Masan join their award-winning nursing
team. Our Nursing program follows a valued Nuu <
th
Nursing framework and partners with limalmh-ninlh
th people
to deliver profeaional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care.
The

This position is located in the scenic Gold River area and
would be of interest to professional who would enjoy playing
çritical roe le planning and providing valued community
health nursing services to a variety
people. Respomibllies
will include providing community health services through
planned hone visits, clinics and workshops.

Article entitled "'fseshnhl major

The Northern
Region
CHS office
has a new
William Matthews and a delegation of Gilmmn traveled to Tseshaht territory to
take part in the demolition event. Survivors of the residential school were
wrapped in blankets, prayed over and sung to to lift their spirit and help them
find closure and deal with their experiences is Peake Hall and at Alberni Indian

Employment and Career Counseling

Correction:
leaguer laid to rest our homeland"
published in Ile- Shllth.Sa on lark 29,
2009.
The article states that Walter (Wetly)
Williams was the father of Frank. That
is not so.
Frank and Frances' father was named
Frank Hodges. Ile and Mary were their
parents.
ila-Shllth -See apologizes for any
confusion or embarrassment this error
could have caused.
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Career, Employment &
Education Resources (CEER)

Sayers said the centre would work to
accommodate the organizations that
currently use the area, including the
salmon festival organizers. The plans
will see the loss of some existing
parking, but will be more than made up
by the construction of off-site parking,
All of these concerns had been
considered in the planning of the

project.
Duncan said there will be a number of
jobs created through the construction
phase, with local talent and products
used where possible. This "premier
waterfront development" promises to
slop the traffic through the city headed
for other destinations, like Torino and
Ucluelet, increasing the number and
duration of tourism stops in the city.
Sayers said Aboriginal tourism is the
fastest growing segment of the tourism
industry, and the centre will only
enhance the efforts being made by the
city to attract tourism dollars.
Duncan said Hupacasath is chomping
at the bit to begin construction. Funds
have already been expended on such
things as the geotechnical and design
work. Funds may dry up if the project
doesn't soon get underway.

-

a

-

Our search remains open unlit we .rad you
our ideal
Community Health Nurse! The successful applicant will
receive
competitive salary, benefit package, subsidized
bevel, and seedirected professional development plus
regular in service.
!

T

To qualify for this position, you must have a current license
with CRNABC and provide acceptable references and criminal

record check.
To learn more and to express interest in
this exciting wort opportunity, contact
Chris Lemphers at 12501 724L757.

the new homes built by Ucluelet First Nation were constructed to withstand
om.
the weather challenges of the west coast. Moisten( to mold, and the water
damage possible because of the heavy driving rain common in the
area, the
subdivision should provide families over at least 100 years.

Taking a new approach to
building homes and lives
Continued from page 1.
The entire subdivision is landscaped
with low-maintenance shrubbery.
Cedar, rocks, sand and gavel taken
from the site were used as much as
possible in the new construction, helping
to offset the corn of the S6- million
project, which was funded by Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada.
A9cordingTo Touchie, past councils
decided to takes new approach to the
housing development.
-We were in a vicious cycle of
repulsing substandard Musing. wed
finish a bunch and then there would be
more to do. I I just never ended," he mid.
"One people wanted homes that were
healthy to live in and would last long,"
he explained. Macy homes had cracked
foundations from settling of the land.
Wind-driven rain would seep into homes
awing water damage and then there
was the black mold.
They approached an architectural firm
and challenged them to come up with a
housing design that would meet their
needs. DNR Management came up with
e design that they say will resist mold
and withstand the heavy, wind -driven
rain that is committee on the west
oast.

Wens,te. www.nuuchannulN.mg

c Doug Muir, Construction Manager for
the project, said the new homes are
'led with cement and Styrofoam
walls and the floors have hot water tubes

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Residential School Compensation
There is a 'lime Limit on Claiming Compensation!
Any survivor who was

hurt sexually or physically at

Residential School should make a claim
for compensation as soon as they can.
Scott Ilall, Lawyer
1- SOD -435- í(i25 FREE

,ictori
Victoria ..

1 -S77-283 -2012
Scott Hall

Law, er

!Margaret Eaton
al

Astimant

Ig

Erin White
Legal Assistant

Shirley White
Legal Assistant

embedded in them as a radiant heat
source. The interior walls Are finished
with acrylic stucco, which reels. black
mold and is far more reliant than

drywall.
"The life expectancy for Nis type of
house in 100 years;" he said.

The contractor trained three young
men from the community to build the
homes with Ponds from the Nuu -Chah nulth Education and Training Program.
These young men now have the skills to
work on future construction and are
qualified to maintain the new homes.
Vi Mundy .said she is very excited
about the project.
"It's been so long since we've had
new housing and I'm very happy to see
families moving back home; second,
third and even fourth generations are
finally gating to come home.'
She thanks all the people and
organizations that made the dream a
reality.
-This would not be possible had we
not received help from many
individuals and organizations,- she said.
UFN thanked Felice Macron,
Ucluelet Disnirt Planner, who stood in
for Mayor Dine St. Jacques and
Ucluelet Council. As neighbors the
communities proved that they could
work together to help one another find
solutions to help the people.
UFN members Joey Miller, Jeremy
Valentine, Maureen Touchie, Henry
George and Delores Clayton were
acknowledged for their connibutions to
the new construction. Late Evan
Touchie was remembered as one of the
construction workers on the new
busing units.
INAC Capital Projects Specialist
Math'ieya Alatini oversaw the
installation of the sewer system in the
new subdivision.
-1 joss wren to congratulate the
Ucluelet Fast Nation on moving
forward with infrastructure that will
help build a strong community and a
healthy environment. his inspiring that
the First Nation has built stronger
relationships with their neighbors
through these projects," she said.
"l look forward to many more of
these types of celebrations in the hare
as the Ucluelet First Nation continues to
build momentum onwards and
upwards," said Alativi.
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Memorial party for Wi wiialag (Elmer Thompson)

Talking Stick Festival

Feb. 28

Feb. 9 to 15
First Nations Performance presents the 8th annual
Talking Stick Festival. This year's Talking Stick
Festival will unite diverse and talented community of
local, national and international Aboriginal artists and
falun a fusion of music. dance, theatre, multimedia,
performance art, visual an and storytelling. The vibrant
.wide e
takes place at a range of venues m
Vancouver and West Vancouver. Information at

.1

-.full

irelepaf

e.ca

Introduction to Simply Accounting,

Feb. 18
Pon Albami
Limited seating. At North Island College, Room: NI I3,
3699 Roger SL To register, please contact Jennifer
Gallic at Nuu-chah -nulth Economic Development
Corporation:
(250) 724 -3131, toll free 1- 866 -444 -6332 or email
jennifer@nede.info. Time: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Fond
and Beverages will he provided. Introductory
workshop: How to use Simply Accounting for your
everyday small business bookkeeping needs.
Facilitator: John Lewis -Snider, Cost Amounting

Solutions

Master's Ball Hockey Tournament

Feb. 20 to 22
%shah.
first eight
Deadline
for
registration
ladies teams will be entered.
Jan. 9, 2009. Frees $250 Men's, $200 Ladies. We
require $150 deposit non- renmdable along with
registration before a p.m. Jan. 30, 2009. Tseshaht First
Nations will include trophies, fast, second, and third
place, as well as MIP, MVP and All -stars. For more
information, contact Gia Pearson or Sam Gus at one
fo the following: Work Monday to Friday from 8:30
to 4 Pm, (250) 731 -1207 or email
pearson@tsesheht.com or ginawalls@shaw.ca or

Men's and Ladies. Fine

10 men's teams,

sgus@aeshahtcom.

Lonnie Tweak Flea Market

Feb. 21
Hupacasath
Pon Alberni Lady Jets Basketball Team Loonie Twonie
Flea Market on Feb. 21 at 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hupacasath
House of Gathering. Tables available, 50/50,
concession. Call tine at (250) 720 -1497.

Nuu- sees -mus Devon extends his invitation to his We
grandfather wiwiialag Elmer thompson along with his
grandmother Marion Thompson with her kids Rose
Chester and kids, Nooks Chester and kids, Sam
Chester, Angela Chester, and the two others he helped
raise as his own Sugar Thompson an her kids, Christina
Stabb, with the help of the Thompson family, would
like to invite all his friends an family from all over We
would like everyone to help celebrate his life and end
our grieving process, but he will never be forgotten he
will be in our hearts forever. We would like to thank all
that came and gave medicine to the family on his
passing days. Klecko- klecko from [Amon "Nuu -seesus", Marion, Rose (toe-ty+hem) and kids, Nooks and
kids, Sam, Angela, Sugar, Christina, and God Bless
all,

Path Clearing: Cutting Through the Idea Clutter

March 4
Port Alberni,
At Best Western Barclay Hotel, 4277 Stamp Ave, To
register, please ammo Jennifer Gallic at Nuu-cbahnulth Economic Development Corporation: (250)7243131, toll free 1- 866 -444 -6332 or email
jennifmu`ade. info Time 12 p.m. t0 4 p.m. Food and
beverages will be provided. Are you looking for new
direction in your business? Are you feeling like your
business is pulling you in multiple directions? Do you
wonder whether you need to return to your initial
business vision? Are you frustrated by wasted time and
energy die to conflicting priorities? If any of these
apply, this workshop is for you. Path Clearing is about
separating valuable business strategies from the clutter
wing a new, straightforward, practical tool that will
help clear your path to success.

Aboriginal Business Conference

March

13 to 14

Port Alberni
NEDC is hosting the 'Seeking the Silver Lining"
Aboriginal Business Conference at the Best Western
Barclay. Registration is free until Valentines Day (Feb.
14) then the registration fee will be $100 per person
(50 per cent discount for groups of three or more). Call
250.724.3131 or e-mail caledonia@nedc.info to
register or for mom details.
Tseshaht Youth Ball Hockey Tournament 2009

March 18 to 22
Port Alberni

Feb. 25

_

Pon Alberni
At NEDC, 7563 Pacific Rim Hwy, next to Tseshaht
Market. To register, please contact Jennifer Gallic at
Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation:
(250) 724 -3131, toll free 1-866- 444 -6332 or email
jennifer @nedc.info Time: 12 p.m. 104
pm Negotiable Food and beverages will be provided.
Hiring, Firing, and Retaining Staff can be difficult for
Small Business axons. Learn tips/tricks on how to
build your staff with business success in mind.
Facilitator: Jennifer Gallic, NEDC.
.

All Native

Men. Basketball Tournament

Feb. 27, 28 and March

said Lawrence.
Williams spoke about the stroke he had while in
(Massa. which happened four years ago. He spoke
about the importance of spirituality and the strength of
prayer. Ile said he went to "the other side" and is
thankful for each day. His experience of having to lose
weight and change his diet was an awakening one.
"Each of ma are hem in reality for a short time in life.
healthy
I would like each of you to strive to become

Williams.
Atico also encouraged everyone to drink a lot of
water. She stressed the importance of our traditional
foods. Arica encouraged everyone to follow a holistic
approach to being a healthy person.
"Your wellness starts within," she said.
"Unfommnately, a lot of people do not take their
health very seriously and we need to change our
attitudes and perhaps make it a priority fora healthy
tome' said Mice
and am really happy you are all here," said

March for the
murdered and
missing in
capital city

1

Pon Alberni
Fifth Annual Wickanimtish Hawks Men's Basketball
Tournament to be held at Maht Mahs Gym. Entry feet
8350. First place prize $ 1,000. Prize based on 10
teams. Contact Bob Rupert 250-720 -5454 or email
mpert23 @hotmeil cam or Ivan Thomas 604 -315 -3567
or email Ivanthomaslb@holmeil.com

By Denise cram
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Age Categories: 17 and under, 10 and under, Entry fee:
$100 /team. Played at Maht Mahs gym. To enter a team,
please call Gina Pearson, Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m.
to 4 pm. (Leave messages after hours), 731 -1207,
Thomas Dick, Monday to Saturday 4 p.m- to 9 p.m.
724 -7320
2009 Junior All Native Basketball Tournament

March 16 to 20
Pon Alberni
Opening ceremonies on March 15, 2009. Hosted by
Ahousaht Wol nark Jr. Boys Basketball Team the
community nf'Ahousaht. Vonact Curtis Dick (2501
670 -2475, Rick Lìndhom (250) 670 -2502 or Margaret
Dick (250) 670 -2475.

Nanaimo -The RCMP Serious Crimes
Unit In Nanaimo has filmed a reenactment of the events surrounding the
disappearance of 21- year -old Lisa
Marie Young. The young Tla- o-qui -aht
woman went 'sing June 30, 2002
alter having spent the evening out with
mends.
Corporal Rupa confirmed that
Crimestoppers is filming the mnactment, but doesn't know what stage
it is in or when and where it will be
aired. What he does know is that they
are looking for information regarding
the whereabouts of the car Lisa Young
as last seen in during a very specific
time freer.
"We know exactly which car it is. so
we don't need 100 callers telling us
about red Jaguars they saw because that
information is useless to us," he said.
Lisa Marie Young went out to a
downtown Nmaimo nightclub for a fun
night with friends on Saturday, June 29,
2002. The group Ion the nightclub in
the early hours of Sunday, June 30 and
continued on to a couple of house
patties where Lisa later said she waned
bite to eat from a nearby fast food
restaurant.
According to sources, a man in his

Take pan in Victoria's first annual Stolen Sisters
Memorial March on Feb. 14. The event honors the
missing and murdered Indigenous women from
Vancouver Island and across Canada
Meets at Pandora and Vancouver at 11 a.m. and at

e/

i

date

Island.

T'lukwadri asks that people where their regalia or

"It symbolizes

the blood

of our sisters, and we

figured that was a really significant color."
Valentines Day is symbolic for the march organizers.
"It's supposed who hearts day. So think about our
loved ones on this non- Indigenous holiday, it an
opportunity to say these are the things that are going
on with our loved ones, and we really want to honor
their voices in that sense."
It would be really great to see support from all of the
nations, he said. And he asks that people bring out

their drums and songs.
Any kind of noise makers we are asking people to
bring out
This is not just a women's issue said T'lukwadzi.
"The may I was brought up was to respect woman.
They are our life -givers and they hold a really high
esteemed place in our villages. So to have
just go missing and nothing being done about it, it just
really anguishes me."
Ile said there are a few women from Vancouver
Island whose DNA has been found on the friction
farm Robert 'Willie' Pickton has been convicted of
multiple murders of women, mostly Native women.
'n our heads we think stolen and missing, and I
honestly think, and it gives we chills right now
thinking about it, that we will never see them again.
They arc gone from this earth.

20s offered I.be a ride to tie restaurant.
Her fiends later reported that the man
did not lake her to the restaurant but
drove her in a bomgundycolored Jaguar
to pother house. Lisa called friends.
her cell phone expressing her concerns
about the driver and what was
happening. That was the last she was
heard from.
Shortly after, police located the car
and driver but found no trace of Lisa
Young.

the Crimesloppers re

LGSG:

enactment will keep

-((}are
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working

hard on this case and
will continue to do sn
because what
happened to her is
just not right," he
said.
The RCMP is

Lisa is described as being 5'4", 115 lb.
with long dark brown hair, brown eyes.
She was wearing a black skirt, black top,
high black boots and a silver hooped
necklace. She was last seen in the Jingle
Pot area of Nanaimo in the early
morning hours alone 30, 2002.
Joanne Young, Lisa's mother, said she
hopes the Crimestoppers segment will
generate information that will help them
find their only daughter- She is hoping
that someone may have seen the unique,
late 80s Jaguar parked in m odd location
or that someone may remember
something that they thought had no
relevance to the case.
Rope said the Jaguar had square
headlights. Ile hopes to hear from
anyone who may have seen the car in an
unpopulated or unusual place, such as a
logging road between the hours of 5 a.m.
and 2 p.m. on June 30, 2002.
Besides hoping to generate new tips on
the missing person's case, Rupa hopes

14.

Ç
p

st

investigating a
umber of people of
interest, but they say
that young women in
Nanaimo are, for the
m ost pan, safe.
"As an officer and
would
a father
mind young people
to always he aware of their
surroundings and follow their instincts:
if you don't feel safe, call for help," he
advised.
Den and Joanne Young have tried
desperately for nearly more years to
find their daughter.
"She would have been 28, now," said

V

)\

1

Joanne.

The couple has two sons, ages 26 and
24. Both sons struggle with the loss of
Weir sister. Joanne said her older son
moved away for five years because he
was Raving such a difficult time coping.

lQ-b- -qll.e-at e(

:

-I ant really happy Out
hack
home and safe with use don't harem
worry now," she said.
"After all this time, we know in our
1

heaps she's not coming back," said
Joanne through her tears. "We want to
find her. we want closure," she
continued.
For loan
and her husband Doric the
of
missing
their daughter is still
pin
eery raw.
"We don't really sleep at night and
people say it will go better with time
but it just doesn't get any easier."
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TREATY OFFICE
Po BOX 18 TOPINO, BC VOR 220
#1119 PACIFIC RIM HIGHWAY TOFINO

- Tribal Administrator
Brenda Tom _Soon Admin Clerk
Hazel Curley - IR ClerkaReceplion
non Wagner

Margaret Charls - Admin Assistant
Robert Marlin- Guardian Skipper

EDUCATION'
Desmond Tom
HEALTH;
Nora Macon

(P) 250 -7253350 OR
1

Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

kwagner @tla- o-puiantola
Brenda@tlaa- qui- ahtgrg

-

nnolnce@tua- equiahtore
angel 4587 @hotmaiIwm

(P) 250.725.3646 (F) 250.725.4233
destom @gmail.ecm

OMAN SERWCES'

-

nmedin @tie- o-qui -ahn org
_tom @hotmail.com
robemla_

gOWoIA

FXPANSION:
Moses martin - Expansion Project Coordinator

#208 ESOWISTA RESERVE (P) 250.725.3335

(F1280.725.2135
Debbie David USMA
Debbie Butting - DPA iCliniral
Dwayne Mana- Youth Worker

Canso.

FISHERIES.
Joe Curley Jr.

#1119 Pacific Rim Hwy Tofino (PI 250.725.3350 (F) 250.725.3352
FINANCE:
nya.an.n00to o OVl ant erg
Nota Anna- Financial Controller
Robyn Rea Intermediate Accountant
robynrea@tle- o- qui- ahlor0
Payroll Clerk
Marie Frank -Atka
frankatleo@Ila- o- qui -ahtpm

-

John Williams 8 Wilfred Frank

NEWSLETTER' #320 OPfeSAHT RESERVE

CAECA COUNCIL
Frauds Frank

-

Chief Councillor

-Carts,.

Elmer Frank
Simon Tom Councillor
ne Frank Allen Cnunmllnr
John Williams - Councillor
Debbie David - Councillor
Levi Martin - Councillor

-

-

s

net

Opilsahs Reserve (P1250.7253233 (F/ 250.7254233
SEP Manager
IoecurkrÍr@Ila- ogm-ahl top

4SM: #320 Optant

-

Cata

,sermoni.,

02o

(P) 250725 3233 (somata (P)
Norman Thomas 8 Wilson David O055511

-

-Edda

cathennefrank@tla
ant reg
@canagm-ant top
a001501own
Manatbon »UO -wl -eel erg

ECONOMIC DFV #1119 Pacific Rim Hiahwny Tofino (P)250.725.3350 (F)
250.725.3352
jbassett @shew.ca
Jamie Bassett - ED Officer
mtnuchue@fia- oyviaM.org
Touchie
ED
Admin
Assistant
Melanie
-

-

Moss

net

HOUSING: #1119 Pacific Rim Hwy Tofino (P) 250.725.3350 (F) 250.725.3352
marylinlouchie @tla -o- qui -afin om
Medlin Toucnie - Housing Coordinator

dddevid @tla- o-quiahtorg
(cell only) 2n1,000 .8]90
dwaynemadin l3 @tlaoquí- ahtorg
Tluuchaa Children Centre- Head Start Prooram (Ph S Fax' 250 725.23511
Carol Mann Preschool Teacher
carolmi @mpers.blackberynet
Grace George Preschool Teacher
Gail Hayes Opitsaht Preschool Teacher

-

axon @tom

elmedank @lelo net

TRIBAL PARKS' #1119 Pacific Rim Hwy Tofino (P) 250.725.3350 (F) 250.725.3352
ihbalparks@Ila-o-quFaM.mg
Temry Domed - Project Manager tee.)
Eli Enns - Projects Coordinator fee 26)
all- nns44msn corn

(P) 250.725.4404 (F) 250.725.4233

Roberts Ton- Patent Travel Clerk

-

Francis Frank Chief Treaty Negotiator
Elmer Frank Tremy Negotiates
(eel 25)
Frank
Catherine
Communications test 27)
Agnes Brown - Communkatgrls lea 301
Nellie Allen- Communications red 30)

- Education Coordinator

- COO

-808-4253350

(F) 250 -7253352

...any

-

-

Lisa in people's
minds.

MAIN ADMINISTRATION
PO BOX 18 TOFINO, BC VOR 220
#120 OPITSAHT RESERVE
(P) 250 -7253233 OR
1-800-803 -7707
(F) 250- 7254233
Hours: COO a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

.

subject.
It's high time the capital of BC should get this issue
on the table and be recognized by the public.
There will be speakers at the legislature, once
marchers arrive, and organizers are trying to get
speakers from each of the three Native groups on the

Ha- Shilth -Sa

STAFF DIRECTORY

noon arch to the legislature.
For more info contact Trish at or Gary at or
Margaret at The UVic Native Students Union is also
a contact for this event. Phone (250) 972 -4394.
T'lukwad (Gary Dawson- Qratell) is working with
the student union as head rep.
march, he said, is to really target the
The point
provincial government and bring awareness to this

red on Feb. 14.

Recruiting and Retaining Staff

I

Continued from page 5.
"Get out and do it. would like to encourage
everybody to get into a healthier eating and lifestyle,"

-

Missing woman to be featured on Crimestoppers

I

Pon Alberni

Vancouver

w

We-14mCt

Make healthy
living a priority

Feb. 12, 2009

151

-

- Elate.

250.725.2785 (F) 250.725.2785

,Xru.0,f2eIMd net

ww014941m net
elmerhank@telus.net
sitom@lla- o-qui- ahtorg
Irankallen@Ilcaut Oto erg
¡williams @la -o-qui -ahn erg
ddaevid@0ao- qui- ahtorg

4vmwtur0t 6o.SMatrrry not

250 725 3337
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Birthdays & congratulations

Birthdays & congratulations
beio Link): You've shown
MOM
rite how to be strong, and were
understanding when I was wrong.
You've stood up for me when no one
else would, and showed me to how to
believe in myself when I thought I
never could. You've shown me how m
love, and how to fight, and showed me
that) don't always have to be right.
Mom, I know !don't say it enough or
slow it everyday, but you are the reason
am today. Happy Birthday
I am who
my Mom. Enjoy your day on February
26.1 love you. Love Elizabeth Link
and Kaydence Tom.
would like to wish Harvey Mark Sr.
a happy birthday on Feb. 6, also Jared
Vincent a happy 9th Birthday on Feb. 4.
love u an hope u enjoy your special
day son. also Patrick Jules Happy
Birthday on Feb. 14. Enjoy your
special day son love u. From Pauline,
Clarence, Courtney an Mach.
Belated birthday wishes go to 6 - Jan
I

1

1

Michael Love Auntie. 12th Jan Angela. love Auntie. 16 Jan Star &e.
Love Grandma. 20 Jan - Rosa Ross.
Love auntie.
Jan. 8 - congratulations to Ang and
James on bin of baby boy. Birthday
wishes go to Lisa on Feb. 16. Love
auntie. lake on Feb. 21. love auntie.

Tommy Joe Feb. 25. Your Cuz.
n so
Special wishes go m m y come (not
on
Feb.
17.
lime anymore) Papoose
Miss you a lot gin. Love Mom.
Congratulations to the Blame
basketball team on their Vancouver
Island Zone Championship. Way to go
Girls!
Happy Birthday to Ratably
for Feb. 5 - Brandon Webster Feb, 7
Lorraine John Feb. 7 Ilene Thomas Feb.
7, Ruth Sam Feb.?. I nays Frank Feb.
9, bra George John Feb 9, Jeanine
Adams Feb, 9 Shawn Frank Feb. 9 Josh
Seitcher Feb. henna Mack Feb. 10,
happy 2nd birthday to grandson Webster
Swan Feb. 10, Eugene Webster Swan
Feb. II, Sheila Whecldon Feb. 18,
Hudson Webster Feb. 26 and lane
Thomas Feb. 27. Have a great day to
you all. Love Mena, Gene, Teralyn
Tim and Omani.
January 6, 2009 Lisa M. Tumbe Feb.
16, 2009 Just a simple joys of nature can
hoe., the world the most, some of the
little pleasures of life still much my heart
Me most, like the pleasures of feeling
close to my daughter and son Special as
you both. Have a great day. Love mom
Pearl.
Happy Birthday Feb, 16 Lisa and Jan.
6 Michael. Feb, 17 - Happy Birthday
Edna. love auntie.

parka.
.

Feb. 21
Pearl.
Feb. 24

-

Happy Birthday Uncle Inn.
From nephew Marvin, Mike, Marvin Jr,
niece Pearl, Lisa, Violet Tumbe.
Happy Birthday March 409 Manin
Sr. rove wife Pearl and Lisa, Violet,
Michael, Man Jr, !lave a great day.

Happy Birthday
Sister Lisa
Tumba! love
Violet, Michael,
Marvin, Lady,
Mister, Blue
and Beowulf

,

I

'

J

L,

Hello all on Nov 27th 20081 went for
my Road test to get my Licence Td" &
to my surprise I passed my Road Test
with flying colors as this had been my
dream for so long that never thought
I'd reach Ibis point in my life to fend
out more go to www.merritmews.net
& read my story! All my Relations
Timothy H. Manson Mervin B.0

Tonna -2008 was

highly successful
year for Tla -o- qui- ahbowned Tin Wis
Beat Western Resort as it claimed a
third business award.
The government of British Columbia
handed out several awards in various
al
categories in its inaugural Aboriginal
Awards
a
gala
on
Jan.
during
Business
27, with Tin Wis Best Western Resort
chosen as the 2008 Business of the Year
in the o or More Person Enterprise
Category.
According to their Web site, the
British Columbia Aboriginal Business
Awards celebrate the accomplishments
of the province's Aboriginal business
sector and their contribution to the
economy of British Columbia.
lin Wis Best Western Resort joins 20
other eoard.s inning Gear Nationsowned businesses from around the
Province.
"The Best Western Tin Wis is
extremely excited and proud to have
such high recognition for all our efforts
to excel in the tourism industry," said
Jenny Touchie, director of Sales and
Marketing, Tin Wis Resort.
"Our congratulations are extended to
the other award recipients who have
I
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Darrell

Ross tir
an Feb.
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15th;
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Vincent
McDougall
uL
Feb. lath,
Sherry Livingstone ne,
on Feb. '
23rd- From Annie A

n

;

wish my daughter
Devine George a
Happy indo
Birthday, she was
born Feb.27, 1989.
We love you Vin,
pamper yourself on your special day!
Love, mom, dad, Jesse, Kim, shell,
Brooke and Alenasuc.

gave. Happy 15th
Birthday to Vincent
McDougall who was

I,

born on Valentines
day, my Inn love bug.
Love from Mom and
his Dad Steve
...1
,,
McDougall. Sis Tie and
Anthony, Gramme and grandpa, Auntie
Showy and family, Auntie Melanie and
Family. Happy 34th Way to Our
Sister/ Daughter Sherry Livingstone.
Love from the Livingstone Family.
i

F

I

Dad and Seth.

Happy 25th
Birthday to our
Daughter Lisa
Marie Tumbe, We
love you so very
much girl, You are
always there and
never hesitate when
we need your help
girl, always thinking about others before
yourself, keep smiling daughter! We
appreciate everything you have done and
do for all of us! XOXOXO. Love
always and forever your Daddy Man &
Mumma Pearl Tumbe.

W

Congratulations to my daughter
Teralyn Duncan and Tim Little on
their son Omani Samson Duncan
lurk. Ile's so sweet and a great
addition to our family. Love you all

rc

Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council

d_<`av

Tiicraq*

- Feb, 20, 2002
And Lanny Ross Sr. "Mahoy"
Sept. 30, 1925

e

Happy Valentines
Day to my grandpas
Sam Prevost (Happy
Belated 58th Birthday
Papa On Jan. !Milo.

However long our lives may last,
Whatever lands Nye view,
Whatever joy or grief be ours,
We will always remember you.
As we loved them, so we miss them
From your family: Kaanowish Allan and Joanne, Georgina and
Cyril, Gloria, Sherry, Annie and Dave,
Darrell and Lena. Grandchildren: John and Kim. hm and Loretta, Cantle and Steve
Sherry. and Fines.. Melanie and Aaron, Resaler, Dawn, Dustin. David Jr., Nathan,
Jennifer, Ed and Jocelyn, Darrell, Mollism. Great-grandchildren: Erin, Nick, James,Eli, Sadie, Tia, Vincent, Culpa Madison, Kristen, Destiny, lay den. Jade and
Memphis and relatives.
.

,

Adolph "Guy" Little

"
l

a

Happy Valentine's Day baby... honey II
remember when we first met, we were
so happy and in love. Finally found
true happiness and the strong love that
has grown between no since then as
husband and wife. How full, yet short,
the years have been A large reason for
this is because of you and your love.
Not only for me but for our handsome
son Ashton Taylor River Rayne.
Together we have built a beautiful
home, warm with the love as a family
which only our true love could bring.
You are an amazing Daddy to our baby
boy and Jill so thankful for that we
have stood by mother in the good and
the had. the smiles and the rears. lose
you with a love the goes beyond what I
can express. Thank you so much for
being my beat friend, my love my
partner and my protector through our
tourney together but most of all for
being such an amazing (Husband).
love you more and more each and every
single day! Love Always & 4ever your
Wife Kin. Marie Watts.
I

I

I

.

Tiny, John & Will
Little. Also to my
grandmas Maxine Little & Reg Amos.
Also to cry mother Elizabeth Little &
my father Len Tom Jr. Also to my
aunties Sammi Prevost, Rose Charles,
Melissa Tom, Clara & Annette Little.
Also my uncles Pat Little & noon Joe.
And to my auntie Liz Little and my
cousin Timmy Little. Love Kaydence
Tom

January 26th, 1955 -May 19th, 2006
His smiling way and pleasant face
Are a pleasure to recall,
Ile had a kindly word far each
And died beloved by all
Some day we hope to meet him,
Some day, we know not when.
To clasp his hand in the better land.
Never to part again.

a

Vñ

Forever missing you.. Love your sister Maxine Little,
Sant Prevost, Pat, Sammi, Liz and Maxine, Kaydence,
Amelia & Daniel.

IN MEMORY

Limb happy non)

the

7, 1914

-

Feb 24, 2008

Nether, for that am blessed.
I

Grandma, miss you and think of you
often. We met only a few years ago as I
was adopted and didn't find you until
late in life. I was thrilled to know I had
a grandmother who lived in Port
Alberni. A short lime later when we noel
at Tsawaayum, your first words to me
were "I have been waiting for you, and
you welcomed me with open arms and
one of your making hugs. In your face I
saw my face and that was a wonderful
moment for me. I finally understood
when was from and my heritage.
Thank you Grandmother, for your
acceptance, love, kindness, and humor.
Your brief illness and passing brought
sorrow, but as well, brought siblings
I

I

Grandma, you am loved and greatly
missed,
Love your granddaughter.

URBAN HEALING GATHERINGS

Feb.

it

10am to Spm

In.
Name

Coast Discovery

Feb. 24a Crust Bosnian,

Feb. 26* Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship Centre, Vancouver

In Memory of

Unit ,lack

*Lunch* Snacks* Door

Prizes'

Cultural Support

vartrt Inning/Cremona'
Sharing of Strengths and Resources
Designing Rattles
Drumming and Singing

Information Updates
Moving forward with Nw- chah -nulth Strength

"Bring your Drum"
To

register please contort;

Linda Gamer

lindo 9omez@nurchahn&th org

Jolene Prest

yoke prerfuncMhndtharg
at the Quuraw Office (Pod Alberni) Telephone: 250 -724 -3939

Coegratt lattons to my Son Timothy
Manson and Jill Roinanchuk on the
bin of their son "Gaige lamie Manson
Born December 31, 2008 at 10:05 p.m.
weighing bibs 3 ozs. Love Grandma
Marlyn Nookemurs and Papa Cliff
Nookemus Jr.

hula bit back together. What joy to

find Kathy and Chris. And how happy I
as that while my little sisters and
were not able to be there with you, that
they were. It makes my soul smile to
think of you reunited with them as you

Happynook

1

On Feb. 24th, it was one year since you

made the journey. II like to think that as
you arrived, they all met you there and
welcomed you home. ...wilted you
and your lime sis Lila being reunited, as
well as the mat of your family. think
about it and can just imagine the
laughter, the joy, the lamaradono as you
all caught UP-

love you grandmother, you are with
me always.,.
1

I

Love

1

your grandson

I

.Michael Gaston

Orange, Ca

Hupacasath First Nation
Notice of Nomination Meeting
n
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(250)
724 -5757

a

Grandmother,

WakrbMeaJ

Sa call

Feb. 27* Pearl Warren Building, Seattle

In your passing, you brought our family
I

To advertise

in
Ha- Shilth-

Campbell River

always did love to hear you laugh!

1

Kathylifiner

I
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In loving memory
e
of
Charles Allan Ross Sr "Kaanowish"

Joey Tom, Johnny
Tom, Luke Sr, Archie,

i

-

Sept. 26, 1956 - Feb. 25, 2002
We would like to

Happy 2nd in
)
to Margo Isabel
Recalma on
February 12, 2009.
You are our
favourite monkey!
Love from Mom,

I

also been bestowed the honor of being

the inaugural set of award winners from
the BC Achievement Foundation."
The latest award follows up the
Strength in Marketing Award from the
Aboriginal Tourism Association of BC
and the NEDC (Nun -shah -nulth
Economic Development Corporation)
Business of the Year award both non in
2008.
Touchie credits the hard working
employees for Tin Wis Resort's success.
"The Tin Wis is built around a very
important core of staff who continually
show dedication and commitment to the
organ
n. The staff are an incredible
asset to the business and are a large
contributing factor s to its success," she
said.
Besides hardworking staff, Touchie
acknowledges the steady Bow of repeat
customers who keep the resort busy year
round,
"The Tin Wis would also like to thank
the following: Tlaoqui -ahi Firs)
Nations, Tin Wis Board of Directors,
NEDC, west coast media agencies, the
communities of Torino and Ucluelet and
the numerous other businesses and
community
mi tt' members who provide
business year round. she continued.
"We are thrilled and humbled to
crept our ward in the New Year. We
couldn't ask fora honer start to 2009,"
Touchie said.

io

b

Tin Wis heaped in honors
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Derrick Keenan
Lone - February
28th, 1988. My
my strength. 11
has been a very
diR alt two years.
I am amazed with
the
accomplishments
you have achieved. I am so glad you
are realizing the common goals of life.
You have come a long way with your
recovery. Son, shine with pride.
Keep your strength, hang onto your
goals. Remember the future is yours.
Happy 21st birthday my handsome.
Foresee a pan of your heart. Mom.
Soso

,

Business of the Sear award in the inmrgrrral Aboriginal Business Awards went to
Tin Wis Bal Western Resort,

ti

Happy Birthday to special young
man March I5/9 Man in Jr. Love dad.
Ma. Lise Mike, grandma Eunice and
game Ang, uncle Tom Joe.
Happy Birthday uncle uskie Tom Gus.
Pearl Marvin, Marvin Jr, Michael, Lisa,
Violet,

Happy Birthday 1C Auntie

Ha- Shilth-Sa

In Memory

Happy 211th Birthday to my
beautiful daughter
Sarah loan Edgar.
Love from your
Mom and Kev.

Happy
ppy Birthday

-

.s
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Nuts -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty

Information

...

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as .soar as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration, Statement
of Rand Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office oral the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to he
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon. If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to link Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiahk
Huu -ay -alit and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
calm card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, INN/ tau
would like the above events mvmkd fur "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then iris
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
Can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

er4p

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

A

For Purchase
FOR SAIL Auroral. GL2035. Great for
remote areas. fishing vessel. Priced at
5550.00. ('all Run at 250 -923 -6972.
FOR PURCHASL¡ Blue heads.
$2.50 per bead. Lovely replicas. Please
all 250- 248-4486 or canon
w:nchce(rvYhaw.

HOUSE RENOVATIONS. Phone Bill
Webster 250-725-5624.
FOR SAIS.
" George Watts Creating
Greatness" books:
Ant each. All sala
to
proceeds
W
is
George
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250-724-3131
FOR SALE: 12 X 65' Mobile trailer or
looking for a piece of land to move it to
Also for sale 27" TV - S75; 20" TV - $25;
13" TV brand new - $50; 13" TV - $20.

Phone 250-720-9800.

FOR SAI E: Couch and love seat
entenainment unit and coffee table. Call
250-7254096 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: 16 FT. Malibu 90 horse
yamaha $4,400 takes boat and moor. ' W
GMC half-ton rock for sale $4,000 oho.
250-745 -6220. Matthew Edgar.

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development
Mental Health'.

Diddaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366 -Fax: (250) 745 -3332

&

Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(250) 757 -9366 or

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

blackstoned@shew.ee

Hesquiaht First Nation
aV

W

7

loll Free -866- 670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0
1

Hupacasath First Nation

Are

(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation

_

1- 250- 728 -3414
PO Box 70, BanffId. BC VOR 1BO

Ka:'yu:'k'Fh' /Che:12tla7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

Ks°

,-1

Sion aehahn / Machalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

a

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250)332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

`d,

Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250)726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR SAO

1
a

°1r
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sedowms Mg ,tom
eodorweavingC!shavma.
SORER. STILI KICK'S Fresh Live
Prawns and Cab Now Selling in Port
Alberni. Prawns SI2.00 lb. Crab 58.00
each. Call Krystal Anderson (Sober) 7231725 to make your order.
ROOMS FOR RENT IN NANALMO.
Close to Vancouver Island University.
5500 per month. phone: 0250) 716 -9991
Cell: (2501668 -9118

awl main. MS

Tattoos
by Rick
Call

(250)
724-4931

CLASSIFIED ADS

Cedar Weaver: Baseball cans, bridal
floral bouques, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses,
for trade.
email whupclf_weaver)nohaw.ca
1 ST Anne M. Robinson, Cedar bark
Íewellry, artwork including cedar roses,
long orders 723 -4827.
Authentic basket- weavine erase, picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nttinaht
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please call 741E4192 in Nanaimo.

boat..

FOR SAI E: Cedar
weaving by wii -auk
Mary Mann. 1- 250 -7160991 or eel 1- 250-668-

FOR SALE: Hair for sale. Phone
Georgina at (250) 294 -0185
FOR SALE- House at 399 Esowista.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225,000. (250) 7253482.
FOR SALE: Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or

of Win -Chee

House

curing.. Email me at
oriel malcolm @bomtailcotn
FOR SALE' Deer hides $10.00 each.

Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, B.C.

Excellent for rhum making. 724 -2932.
FOR SALE: Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to
vela col
Call Billy K Ooh
(250)
731 -9943.
FOR SAI F Cowiehan Toques. Great
Christmas gifts. Auto, ea. or 2 for $40.
For more information, contact Yvonne
Tatoosh et 250-723 -1935.

Phone: (250) 382 -7379
Email: wmchee@paclfcrosse net

Services
EMPLOYMENT

Weekend t

-Call

Resource Care Worker
Ooh- ah-tluk -kau -wì1 Society Youth
Resource Herne. Drop OR Resume
up Application Package al 4890 Beaver
Creek Road, Port Alberni, BC.
WANTED: Free music cds. Will pick up.
Call 250'f75.1085.

FORFVFR MEDIA: Do you have
old VMS Tapes that you want turned
into DVD's? Forever Media can help
you do that; I can also serve as a

Computer Consultant (Computer
Repairs, Setup, etc.). Grant Watts,
Forever Media Computers: Technician,
Consultant and Digitizer of analogue
media (vhs and audio apes). 250 -9188508 email forest:median/ gm.' con,

-

Gordon Dick
Non- chah midi
Art in Gold Silver
& Wood.
Phone
250 - 7239401
retail: gordondick @shaw.ca

Ben n[ avi,d

FOR SALE: Hesquiaht Place of
Learning has some now tables 8, chairs
available for sale. Shipping charges
will apply. The tables are 60 length X
30 wide X 24 high: $275. Each We
have 8 available still in boxes and a
few that have been gently used. Price
can be negotiated for the gently used
ones. The Desks are adjustable,
$53.35 each. We have 25 of thew still
in boxes. PHONE NUMBER: 250
070-1191, e- mail:
spuds_ ie @hotmaol.com Rebecca Adco
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning

JUatMvmt Coma Jdana vtMW
(

maaeau

a

Immure

von aee.,

BC,

varace d5el7241ia1

You may have noticed that the advertisment in our last
posting called for Post -Secondary applications. We
have extended the deadline and applications will now
be accepted until

Please contact Rose Touchie at the UFN Health Centre
to request an application
Rose Touchie
UFN Education Coordinator
Telephone (250) 726 -7343 ext. 222
Toll Free: 1- 866 -900 -7343 ext. 222

or email at educationcoord @ufn.ca

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies at $3
each 723 -1465
WANTED TO BUY: Good used running
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1-250-670 -1133.
WANTED, Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726-2040 Will arrange for

WANTED To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.

Joe bOT16.

TYADITIoIFV. moon CANOra

a..rwem.

t

`a'

.rr.av.

asam.Teeewa.c vmrnaoWeft

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Co msg. For Steve and Elsie
John at 604- 833 -3645 or e o f141 -720 61
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
WANTED Ucluelet First Nation is
I
'k
to build a contact list for carpenters
& contractors. Please send us this
Information by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax (250)726 -7552 attention to
Housing Administrator,
.

I

FIRST NATIONS 1ILIo'RAI bads.
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services"
70W "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Port Alberni,
BC, V9Y 8Y3, Phone: 250 -720 -8907,
FirstNati nsWildcraftesl @shaw,ca
wins- .FiaNaliau W ikkradls.com

For Purchase

For Ucluelet First Nation
(UFN) Membership

Wanted

pick -up.

ar

FOR SALL: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place
an order niy mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 240,
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializng m Madonna Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
FOR SALE: Wend,:, and carvings. Call
Brace 728 -3414 lf you re interested.
PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL reel your
source of OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are
tial fatty acids (EPA's)
(the good fats) Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (all
731 -5795.

FOR SALE: Sweaters

a

eatpants,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204 -2480.
FOR SALE. One 4H Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2'h - I reduction to good
running order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester @ 720 -9736 or 670 -2587.
FOR SAI E. Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"
x 14", 23' it 13'k14 ",41'x12 "x7",
18'812 "07" and odds and ends. Call
Willy at (250) 735 -072.
.

s
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AllOCCASSIO
CALL:

Rille
11.än
Pon

Al IIaMI,1.C.

Up to Salk off all framed Native Art
prints. Picture framer on site -808
Douglas St, Victoria, BC Call Witdtim

.

ACCO1nn1OO:111011s

FOR RENT:

A non -profit organization has

rooms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent. For infunnadon phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-724 -5290.
NITINABT LAKE MOTE, Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world.
class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.
TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &

track record. Keep your mainmast
track. Call Richard Warts, Weelth -soh @
(250) 724-2603 or (col) 731 -5795.
Available any time.
ELF 0' ANT AD VAN TA CF
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICFS: Tracey Robinson @
home
We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduarìons,
Banque., Brunches, Canned.
Host and Food Safe Certified(

MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Status cogs available.
1- 250 -

726 -8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys. Contract
or full -time position. Holistic massage and
aromatherapy with essential oils by Raven
ouch. Please eonsot Eileen Touchie
@250 -726-7369 or 726 -5505.
T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HIRF:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture. fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat canoe or travel
nailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour Call 250- 724 -5290.

FREE LANCIAGE CLASSES. at
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills Gr
Parents and Ton Fridays from 3 -4 pm,
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuukleco.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUUS EIDERS: Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, native
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with us. If you are interested, Please
contact Bunt ('mast at 724 -5655.
ML Martin the Maeidaa is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

-

tires, new clutch, new starter,
new batteries, $3,500 o.h.o. Phone:
(250) 726 -2949, or cell '.(22501 726 -6287.
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford F -150. Blue 5spd. 4 84 V8 351 Motor, tinted Window,
P/W, P/L, Lift Kit, New Trans, New
Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear End,
New Battery, New Starter /Alternator.
LOTS INVESTED BUT MUST SELL
51500 OBO. (250) 724 -1683.

on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine

@

670 -11511
or
email
corn Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd,
LABEL Redeemers (7205raa'd.
LOSS: A hummingbird caned by Butch
Dick on a black cord [necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th
in the Alberni Athletic Ha11. Contact :
250 -598 -0502.
J 00x5x0 FOR MY STEED BOAT:
I8 'E foot colour is white with orange
stripe, hard lops in board out board motor,
14K31371, lave a message ton Henry
Charlie at 723-1981 nn 60.'_155.

Employment
SPEAKER AVAILABLE: robe
available for Workshops and public
speaking for people oho live with
F.A.S.D, (250) 052188. was bom with
this Sept. 26, 196, Tim Manson.
1

Marine
FOR SALE.

115 - Mercury/2004 OtptiMax 56900. 4 - Blade Poop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS fur 115 tits any motor $300.
Contact Leo lack 250 -132 -5301.
FOR SALE: Area "G' Al Troll License
37.5 a. Contact Louie Frank Br. at 250670-9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administrahn OM. at 250670 -9561.
FOR SALT: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864,
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or teach how to build canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 735 -5706.
WANTFD. Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SAI,r Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723-9894,
FOR SAIL, 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced_ View
at sellyourboatca. Phone (250) 380 -1028.
FOR SAIL'. F -225 hp Yamaha 2002
outboard motr. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -5727.
FOR SALE. 24 -R herring skiff. Great
shape. (250)731 -5727.
-

22

OECTRIC
w.,w 05r
734

For Sale: 28',
404,70.37ra

cap 2-1_

I

ab; new

2 MAOIIINNS HATS horn
3957 loth Are. Pon Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
inn
k at please call 724.2114.
LUST Gold necklace with a 1ìn x ten
Indian design hoorah pendant Last seen

,

Aulomolive
FOR SALE: ton crew ab on propane.
$2500.(250)735 -0833.
FOR SALE' 1988 GM( I ton crew

MISSING:

I

at

250- 381 -0050.
MEETING FACT, JTATOR I
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven

ATLE

LOST: Drum with whale painted on it. On
Jao. 28 at party at Maht Mal. Gym. Call
(250) 745 -3483.

Adams

- r'I

LA,

.A1a-dn-aaah

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices
reprezentdesigtxs(îegiuuìl.0000

0

lames
"Wihayaga,clk"
Swan
a
Native Artist.
2M-383 -9779 home
250 -361 -7389 cell
jamesswan@3elus.net
jfswan @finearts.uvtc.a

Lost ann Fenno

MIESEIMEESSIM

For POrc1510e

.

-

Monday February 16th. by 12 Noon.

Theshaht First Nation
Toll Free: I- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

titir

ENEROY
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Amies

SAT

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

0ß111N

rari

F: 2005 Ford W indsmr.
Asking $7,000.00 Serious amok. only.
250-745-6217.

FOR

9118.

Presentations

1-888-761-4155 - Fax: (250) 761-4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

f

,

Mise.

Ehattesaht

i

For Purchase

LES SAM

CONS1'RU( "Fl ON

1983 Spirit

Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof, all new canvas &
canopy, twin 350 Chev engines (570 hrs),
Volvo dual props, hydraulic steering,
anchor winch, all electronics, kitchen,
bathroom, security system, hot water,
523,000. (down from $25,0002 Any offer
will be considered. Call (250) 723 -1496.

J.DOAT FOR

Sal F:

I -

32 foot

fiberglass, 180 horse Isum motor, radar
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only. Boat can be seen in Ucluelet.
Phone 250-726 -4620.

RóiiJg

MARINE

ENGINE MODEL
capital
661)
marine gear, 2 K to ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear, Any serious
offers will be considered. Call Louie
Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home) or
250.670.9563 (work).
1511711

145 HP complete with
1
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Restoring the Cheewaht Lake
Watershed
1,* .441
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